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slave cannot be freed.
unless he trees himself.
A

I

RobTt A. tteinteia
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But you can't ens lav a
free man; the very most
yew can do is kill him.
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Humber 22

Only one'third response

y

Faculty poll says Honor Code not working
number of members of the

some are attempting to control
cheating by giving essay tests,
alternating exams, and spacing

questionnaire sent to all faculty ..eulty response" compiled from
members, on the subject of the the collected responses, most
"Honor Code".
faculty , members believe that
,
their:-- commitments under the' - Response to me questionnaire
there is cheating going on at
Code of Academic Integrity, and was relatively limited; 43 fathe College of Wooster". .The
amount of cheating is "staying
fear that stronger measures may culty members returned
'approximately
have to be taken to prevent cheatthe same", not increasing but
rd
ing.. This was one ofCthe coo- -r
of the "total faculty. ' not decreasing either. Opinion
cms loos drawn from an SQA'
According to the "average fa- - wis divided on the question of
whether cheating has "Decom a
problem" on the campus.
--

A

College of Wooster faculty feel
that students are not living up to

."

.

chairs.-

,

--

me-questionna- ire,

.

one-thi-

vilion-lb-

u

:

The faculty members are
themselves aware of the Code,
and they believe students are
also aware of It. But they do not
believe students are living up to
their part of the Code.
' Asked whether they believe the
Code Is a viable means of dealing
'Asked whether they have had' with the cheating situation, the
to. deal with cheating, incidents faculty members said yes, It is,
in their own classes, less man but only if students live up to their
half of the faculty members re- part;
sponding say they have had to
Out of the 43 faculty members
confront the issue directly. How- -' responding, 30 had discussed the
ever, some professors have Code with their students perbegun ' proctorlng exams, and sonally,

Asked whether the faculty as
a whole .was living up to Its own
responsibility under the Code,
most of the teachers said they
. could not answer the question,
Asked what alternatives the
College would face if there were
no .Codeof Academlo Integrity,
faculty members suggested that
possible results might include
proctored exams, the elimination .
.

of graded

work, and

take-ho- me

closer scrutiny of papers for
originality.
In general the
teachers feared that elimination
of the Code might result In a
"police-like"- ,-

"cops-and-robbe-

rs"

attitude among the faculty,

and in the automatic assumption
Students living in the small to themselves, with no general
of dishonesty among students.
on1
College.
unity,
Avenue
houses
no
and
particular
will
place
for
f
have a new place to gather tor residents of the different houses
partying, studying, or relaxing to come together and interact.
"
, next year, thanks to the Indus
'
The students saw possibilities
trlous efforts of a group of art
students
for converting the small garage,'
in Kleffer House.
r.
v John Hendrlckson, Keith Alger, which had not been used for
:Carl Ketchum and Marianne storing cars for several years,
FhUnlBr-werelAtHTj wester Board is not concerts may
the' chief partici- -; since vandals damaged the doors,
a group very wioks w.iTklng oo getting Bob
pants ; in the project to convert ". as such a garnering place. Hans. planning to present Big Nam? . much, but we like
any Hope, and the project had been
be
can't
"
.C.
an unused garage behind the Col- -' Jenny, .Vice President of "ue Entertainment next year, except longer that 1003 people sure
will
eel shaping up well, with contracts
lege Avenue houses Into an all-- - College, arranged prmlsslon for
In the unlikely even! that a prosame ay."
the
signal auJ plan. mmta. But the
':
purpose open trpavlllotf .Th . me group to take over the build-rimoter offers' a real "superstar"
of Woewter daclded that it
city
.
"
' students are members of a Mod- -.
and renovate tL:
and axes all financial risks himwanted to keep Its
'
superstars
The
'who
wvuld
V
;
,
; ...
era Architecture class taught by
self. Student support for B.N.E.
Having learned in the arch- - has not Justified the effort put attract virtually everyone are City celebration strictly local,
Arnle Lewis, and the project
almoot all out of LCB's price emphasizing local citizen par- '
into it. LCB feels. '
oiiginated in that class.'
vv itecture class mat a valuable
range how. In addition, Judson tlclpatlon, and "requested that
The Idea of building a gather- - - part of modern architecture is
Instead, probably LCB will explained,, "it Is increasingly
plaas to bring to Hope be shelved.
lng place 'originated when 'the the use of "open' space',, the present . smaller concerts to
'
group of architecture students 'group decided to put the top please a greater variety of mu-- ..harder for me C.O.W; with its
mu'muii capacity of 5000 aoa- '
. decided that the College Avenue
:
continued on page 5
steal
tastes.
rs
to attract supers ars,
;
smaUhouses were too much units
After LCB uoa-i-- wed Hope,
L,'. .After surveying the poor rewhen halls as close aj kronind
wnj offered Styx by Its
It
to
Styx
action
the
concert, LCB Clevelajl can hunlle 73,000.
and divided to go anead
came to the conclusion that
, ,. This q jarter's
major B..N.E. with thai praject. LCB relllzed,
entertainment" project never got oil me groumt. according to
Judaoa, thai Styx n.i
is not what studsnts on the camcoto
planned
LCB
bring
had.
big na n? group",
really
a
"not
pus want' it has not attracted
' enough . students to" Justify the median Bob Hope to campus fo? that it waj getting clwe to the
- America Day. "We felt end of the quirler
cost. So LCB will either shoot All Hops wcvjd
attract both
and &: an tnioor cooler I ml
for genuine superstars or stick that
tcvrpeople and tot be appealing to eome
with the Inexpensive smaller e-- promote ami
towngon community," dents on a V' diy. Hovvr.
ivents..
Jwlson ' said, LCB spent flvo
continued on page 5
Tils' decision was made after
Sunday's Styx concert resulted
In
severe financial loss for
bom promoters and LCB, with
only 230 C.O.Wr students buying
tickets and a total of 650 people
attend nj. However, the failure
only oae of several .
with Styx
factors entering Into the decision.
According - to Polly Judson
producing a, successful B.N.E.
by Sue Tew
30," Mr. Stau;h said. The
concert has become increasingly
office has done much
"I am cautiously optimistic
difficult in the three years slnse about the Challenge process," to elicit responses "We have
LCB succeeded In brmgtng such . said 'Howard Strauch, head of been down here, at the offices
groups as Chicago, Sly and the . development here at the col- -' calling people every night, and
Fam'ly Stone and Emerson, Lake ' lege. The total
raised we have made many personal
and Palmer. Prices of groups
to this point is $96,000, approxvisits to people who have made
have quadrupled In the last three imately $50,000 short of the . substantial . , donations
In the
years, she points out. In addition, $150,000 goaL The college had past," Mr. Strauch explained.
the trend in that time has been for $50,003 at the start of the chal.The Board of Trustees will
groups to become not only ex- lenge, has raised that by about convene on June 6 and 7, and
pensive but specialised, often $50,000 and has the last third Alumni Weekend is the following
...
- ..I
playing music mat appeals only ' to go. .
weekend, , "We expect pretty
oarage
Gay Beda, student artist, .decorates a garage wall with a
to one segment of the total m ja'.c ' "A number of people have healthy results from these,"Mr,
buffalo,
baby
mother and
fi'audience. f'One. persoa picklnjr said they win Help before June Strauch sald7
.

Poor response to Styx

LCB to shelve biff concerts
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Challenge drive
reaches $96,000
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VOICE

Editorial

Two views
of Honor Code

Cage pai;rons

at Bevan concert denounced

.

.

by-th-

--

,

Sue Tew

It seems likely that some students have not honored

their commitment to abide Jy the Code of. Academic
Integrity not because of their own dishonesty, but
because they are not willing to be. responsible for
the dishonesty of others. The idea of , "informing
on the violations of other students, directly or indirectly, as the Code requires, surely goes against
the grain of many of us.
Such an objection to the Code as it is now constitu-

;

kind of

ministration policy.
This newspaper welcomes 'signed letters to .the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, .The 'College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio 44691.
, Member of United States Press Association and Ohio News
Entered as second class matter in the Post
Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription rates: $6.00 per year, second
r
class; $9.00 per year, first class.
r
The offices are located on the bottom floor of Lowry Center.
Telephone: (216) 24-12- 34,
ext. 433.
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Garrett Group outshines
Styx in lackluster concert
many, the long

by Jim Van Horn
.

-

could be said to have been
the high points in their
..:
part of the concert.

two-hour-- and

or-

forty-five-min- ute

. Not
only was the Styx
concert a loss at the gate
last Sunday, it was also a
loss to many of those who
paid to see it. In the opinions of students throughout
the campus, it might have
been more fitting to label
the event "The John Garrett Group Concert, (also
featuring Styx)'. This Is
due to the fact that the
"warmup" group, in this

deal had finally come to

Group, not only equalled
but possibly surpassed Styx
in terms of the show, that
tiiey presented. .
It was difficult to judge
the response, of the crowd
to the show, by their reactions during tiie concert,
for .basically there were

without a

case' The

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are not necessarily
those of the staff and should not be construed as representing ad-

courtesy to quiet down when it "difficult because of the
someone is performing or . people who came just to
even after being asked to socialize and" drink, beer.
This may not seem like an
several times.; Vv
I jreally don't care if anyunusual thing for the Cage,'
one liked Bevan s style as but when a performer asks
much as I did or not; but I over a half a dozen times
'went to the 'Cage to listen for people to keep quiet and
to some good music and the people don't even have
have" a good time which was .the courtesy to hear his.
plea, let alone bis music,
somewhat limited by a minority of unconscious, unthen something is wrong.
" v We would, like to thank
thinking students.
If we want to continue to Alex Bevan for being so ;
have good entertainment on tolerant, if it had been us
campus, we are going to , we would, have left. We
would also like to express
have to learn a little respect of other's rights and our feeling for the people
feelings. Remember .there who made the concert a
Is always the option of success despite' the disIf College of.
leaving, after all if s only turbance.
' Wooster students want to
'fifty cents.
a
continue to have prof es--'
Heather Shaw
slonal performers on campus,
then they had better
Dear Editor,
some manners. In
learn
. l We're . two students who
'
wehope : that
the
future
attended tiie Alex Bevan people who come
to simconcert at the Cage Friday
: to
just
concerts
ilar
night. Having attended
socialize and drink will do
' concerts, never
once have we encountered bo somewhere else, sq that
who came to
such a RUDE audience. the majority
themenjoy
. can
listen
- Granted, there were
a sub;:
stantial amount of people selves. : . ir .
:
who came to enjoy some
Andrew Saslow good music, but they found
Phyllis Robinson r
.

--

--

BUI Henley

No

cage-patr- ol.

matter, what the reason for
the noise, I was truly
ashamed to be a student at
an institution where people
even , have the
don't

-

ted is understandable; but that does not justify violating the Code. If the Code becomes a dead letter, doubt
will be cast not only on the personal integrity of individual students, but on the integrity of the College
as a whole and thus on the value of every diploma
that comes out of it.
But students may be justified in seeking a change
in the Code, if enough of them feel that the Code is
unfair in requiring that students take responsibility
for others as well as themselves. It is important that
the Code reflect the actual attitudes of students and
the commitments students are actually willing to make,
if it is to have Teal meaning. '
If a change in the Code is sought and achieved, students must be ready to accept the consequences which, as
tills issue's article oh faculty reaction to the Code indicates, may include stricter supervision and a gensuspicion. Yet, even
eral atmosphere of faculty-stude- nt
these consequences may be preferable to the futility
of a Code that is not observed or the student-stude- nt
mistrust that might result from the present Code
more strictly followed.

To The Editor:
The unconsciousness of
students here at the College
ot Wooster really hit me
Friday night at the Cage.
A talented singer, Alex
Bevan, came to perform
and was constantly backed
by a verbal rumble from a
rude minority of patrons.
He asked several times for
quiet, so the people, who
were interested could listen, but tile noise kept on.
Jf those students found
tiie music so objectionable,
they had the option of leaving since there were plenty
of parties going on Friday
night. I realize some may
have been t taken back by
the fact that the usual pickups were a bit more difficult because there was no
loud band or dancing, but
Is that an excuse for rudeness? If the talkers of the
Friday night crowd were
drunk, maybe we need some

--

As it nears finals time, students here at the College should be reminded that each of them is bound
by the Code of Academic Integrity. Most students
may think this is a trite statement, but when all of
you signed a contract to come to this institution, you
signed to abide by this code.
This means more than that you, yourself, cannot
cheat on an exam. It means that you are obligated
to confront any person you see cheating and take
one of three actions. If, after confronting the per,
son, you are conviced he or she is innocent, you may.
let the matter drop. If not, you may take the matter
to die professor involved, to another member of the
faculty, to Dr. Startzmah or Mrs. Shull, the clinical
psychologist, or to a dean. If you personally do not
wish to do this, you may take the matter to the Judicial board of SGA, and they will appoint a referee
to confront the person accused.
e
Code, and
These are the actions entailed
you
perform
responsible
to
them if you
of
each
is
know that someone else is cheating.
The Code provides for its violators to be punished
by an adjustment in grade or by other consequences.

The John Garrett Group,

an end . But others just
could not last out the concert (be it due to weak

on the other hand,v played
nd
conan excellent
cert and possibly Impressed many skeptics who
mainly came to see Styx,
billed as the main attraction, ft was simply an impressive show put on by
John Garrett' Group
The
' and when compared to Styx
all-rou-

stomach
and approximately 300 students and townspeople left
before its end.
The concert was not
without its bright spots,
however, even if they were
few and far between. Styx's
presentation of their faLady"; went off
mous
orwhat-have-yo-

John Garrett

u)

bitchwell,

al-most.-

may have been the reason
for people walking out during the second part of the

..The

show-th- ey
may have realized that the best was in
the beginning and was not
saved for the last.
All in all, the concert
was a disappointment last
only to prothe group was back in the. weekend-n- ot
of things. Styx
swing
moters : for poor attend
showed its professionalism . dance t but to music ennone. As a matter of fact, at
one point when It perthusiasts who came to hear
conformed an impressive V a good
possibly the largest response came when the crowd stage show for the song cert. Well, the John Garrealized that Styx was ac- "Man of Miracles' and rett Group lived up to their
part of the bargain, but as'
tually playing their last tills, along with their pre.for.Styxf-NAWAXsong. It appeared that lor sentation, of Father, v
fl

-

.

first half of the
song was performed without the use of an organ,
due to its malfunction early
in the Bhow, but by . the
second half of tiie song

.

-

.

high-qual- ity

.

--

,,..

;

20, 1975
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The "Higher Criticisnr

'Drown Wind9 struggles with weak first act
P
It rarely happens that I'
have the opportunity to
criticize a- play rather than
- merely give a review of a
recent performance of a
work. I trust
I may-fi- e forgiven 11 1 take
lengthy advantage of my
opportunity with DROWN
'

-

well-kno-

;

wn

THE

WIND,

When - she dis
addict.
covers i this the mother
blames her husband Sam
. (Irwin Reese) for it rather
than admit her "own part.
He leaves tier. The whole
play is told in flashback
from a point after this.
The opening scene is on
the porch of Sub and" Sam's
house during a rain storm.
Sue sits alone, getting
drenched. Just waiting in
hopes her husband will return. The title song is
placed here, a haunting and
deeply felt number touch-ing- ly
rendered by Miss A- lford. The dance sequence
that preceded it also contributes expertly to the
mood; though the women
'show muck more training
'

by Nlall W. Slater

which pre-

miered last week in the
Freedlander Theatre. ; DROWN THE WIND

is

otype situations.
As the
son of the family Darion,
Michael Harrell gives an

'

impressive performance
indeed, all the more because he. overcomes
the trite Jokes
about artists and obscure
paintings, to give us a living and suffering portrait
of a junkie.

be-.lieve- ably

acterizatlons: Tony Alford
Mike and Cassandra
Williams as Gloria. Mr.
Alford even dances like a
middle-ag- ed
man, still
vigorous but not quite so
elastic a joy to behold.
ease
Miss Williams has-aand grace of stage deportment that Usually comes
only with much experience.

as'

n

Mrs. Jefferson's lyrics

The scene's big number

occasionally leave some-thin- s"
to be desired.
"Le aving Be," ' Mr.
Reese's first number, with
its repetitive short rhymes
seems even more embar-assiwhen- sung in A
French
Provincial living
'
room. Most musicals give '
us the romance of quaint
or exotic settings. It is
"
Jiarder to sing from a sub-

"Hallelujah" is probably
' Dykstra' s least happy bit
of invention.
One must
also admit, though, that
rd
Mrs. Jefferson's
lyrics don't give him much
to work with. The charm
of the next song, "Brother

the cooperative effort of
- two Wooster professors.
Annetta Jefferson of the
English department '. au
Bight', erases any disthored the book and lyrics.
appointment.
The music is the work of
The next scene, in which
Brian Dykstra. It is imtheir male counter- -.
daughter brings home
the
possible to summarize than
parts.
.
urban- sofa and not become
fiance to plan their
her
their, work in an overall '
"
As we turn to the inw
wedding,
drags. Their
comment: there are very" terior of the house, and ludicrous.
Darian's first number, song "Myself,
Yourself"
promising . elements, fine the flashback, some of the "Destination.
-',
en
weakly
but
is
moments of theatre, and 'problems with show beshould simply go.
The performed. The treatment
mere are some pro w ems, come evident. The act is very
concept of a junkies' of the emotional issues in
- too.
Let us make a dean hour too hymn to his drug habit is the
half
at
least
mother-daught- er
contailed exploration.
long. Most of that time revolting. I cannot believe frontation that ensues is
could be excised in exthat such a sufferer really superficial. The mother
The. plot concerns a pository dialogue between CELEBRATES his habit. objects to a tribal wedding
black middle class family. Sue and Sam and between If he does, it is .certainly as "heathen". There is
The mother (Anita Alford) their daughter Nefertitl not the place of a musical no examination of the questo romanticize such a tion of her, Christianity: is
has adopted the attitudes (Nina' EddingsX and her fiof the white, middle class ance Accra (Joseph Jef--. spectacle, of degraded huit sincere or social? We
neighbors. - This creates ferson).
There is too manity. The same comsuspect the latter, but the
heavy a reliance on TV ments apply in lesser detensions with her not
not attack the
daughter
ne
one-lifamily. The sitcom dialogue here:
gree to the number "Weed point as does
expect.
would
we
trade-of- fs
between is Pleasing".
. aaugnter
adopts an an
scene
with
The
mother's
lifestyle. The son characters mat progress
The bar scene brings us her son Darian attains
turns 'out to be a heroin predictably through stere
two more excellent char- - much more depth. The
book improves markedly
from here on. The play
now deals directly and
sensitively .with the human'
relationships rather than
types. Mrs. Jefferson also seems more inclined to
:

;

-

.

,

--

-

.

one-wo-

ng

-

.

.

.

Far-Out-

,

well-writt-

.

.

so-cpmp- liant

ai-ric-

--

--

-

CPPS sees possibility
of summer jobs on campus

for students who are
interested. For students who are qualified
for work study here at the college. Manpower has 'allocated
money to hire students for the
summer.
in Wayne
County, those students.in the pro- - '
gram are working counseling
- youngsters.
Most employment on campus
One can still inquire at CPPS
will go to those students on about CosmlcoaPs proposal for
financial, aid, but as it stands now, starting a small .business over
there will be more Jobs than the summer. If enough, energy
mtxidtmk tn fill tham. TM moan?
is put into it, it can be a rewardthat those students not on fiing type of employment.
nancial aid may be able to get
Some publishing companies
employment at the college this still offer 'door to door sales
summer. .This of course must positions. The CPPS office can
be done through CPPS. These put students in touch with Southjobs would be for the most part western Publishing Co, or others
in food service and on the buildIf they are interested.
ings and grounds crew.
If money is not all that one is
looking
for 'during he summer
If anyone has a great desire to
tt is always possible tc
.months,
stay In the Wooster area, tt Is
possible that they may be able do some type of volunteer work.
This would give the student a
to get some specialized employment around the college area chance to work around a field of
and tt may open up some
after talking to Acy Jackson. Interest,
employment possibilities,
It may be a little late for mis v For those .students who havi
never paid a visit to the Career'
summer, but many city governments hire several college stu- - Planning and Placement Service,
dents during. the summer.; ..
It would be more man worthwhile
There are still many openings to drop in before the quarter is
in Cleveland area "YMCAr and over to orient yourself with the

.The summer

market may
be looking dim for many students
but Aey Jackson, head of Career
Planning and Placement Service,
feels mere are still some Jobs
to be had for the looking. This
Includes some campus employment as well as some area that
students might look Into at home.

YWCAs

Job

'

For-examp- le,

--

.

--

,

--

.

services it offers students.
Perhaps the most important
thing for each student to take
care of is their credentials file.
This file has a student's resume,
recommendations of former
professors, and others,
transcripts, and any other per- tlnent information. v
It is important to realize that
this is-- the only complete file on
campus which can be sent to prospective employers or graduate
schools. The file for each student in the. deans office is very
Incomplete for this purpose.
These files are-- open to the students and are kept, indefinitely, .
which makes it handy for 'any
future reference.
em-ploy- rs,

--

The CPPS office will be open
all summer, so any Juniors who
are planning to attend graduate
school after' graduation but will
be off campus fall quarter are
encouraged to drop Aey Jackson
a letter to inquire about dates
for the necessary, tests required,
by graduate schools.
Een if one is not sure of his
or her vocational goals, Acy
Jackson would encourage dropping in before the quarter is

.

-

over or write this summer. It
may very well be the most Important thing you do at Wooster. ,

illustrate character with

.

filled the stage with joyous
activity, constantly interpreting and varying. To
co stumer designer Winnie
Day also go deserved plaudits. Her creations add to
the glow of the scene. My

only complaint here is
about the recorded song
reprises. It's much more
effective staging to freeze
the action and leave them
sung by spotlighted Indi-

viduals.

The second act opens
with one of the show's best
melodies, "New Fire",
sung by Mr. Reese. He
fully utilizes his opportunity for vocal pyrotechnics. His beautiful ren-

dering covers the occas-

ionally saccharine lyrics.
In the opening scene of the
act we also see a fine display of his acting ability
as he takes the news that
his son has overdosed on
drugs, x His small, purposeless gestures convey
his helplessness in the face
of the tragedy. It chilled

me.

By the end DROWN THE

WIND

has reached the

e-mo- tional

depth and sincerity that it needs throughout.
I believe that with a little
of the first act
the show has a future. I
would suggest mat, unless
the show is to become a
period piece of the late
19608, many of the pat
re-writ-

ing

phrases

of the first act
There is a feeling
that it has all been said
before, that the daring of
the show's Ideas is five
years out , of date. In the

go.

characters there is much
I have been critical of

more promise.

longer reflective speeches.
It is a solid improvement.
The first act has a strong
finale in the wedding scene.
Congratulations go to Di-

this work. Let me say
in conclusion, though,that
applaud the skill and
Jcreativity
mat have gone

choreography. With relatively few dancers they

its creators.

ane McMillan and Renee
Riley for highly incentive

into DROWN THE WIND.
I look forward confidently
for even better things from

'
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Babcock war game
--

; 'J
J"'."

Stalingrad jails Nazis win Hussion front
by David Johns

--

The Germans and the
Russians were fighting in
Internat 1 o n a 1
Babcock

House this quarter. Six students and three professors
In
a
Involved
were

historical simulation game
entitled "War in the East."

Dr. Hayden Schilling advised Bob Morrow, Dave
and Rob Hoff-

Coughlan,

.Mark Kelley ("Marshal
Marcus ,'Kellovlch"): "In
of Stalingrad
I was forced to sacrifice
two million brave Russian
troops, and one historyiS." ,

V- -

phy of - Russia "inti--matel- y."
an
of
week of the actual "war. commander-ih-chi- ef
Don felt that the.
forces, "The Ger:
Although the rules of the
a good history
was
game
were killing us." He
game call for a total of mans
it could not
course
because
that the Germans
208 moves, the group explained
from what
much
vary;
too
adan
game
had
in the
:
which played in Babcock , vantage
y
historically.-J
happened
because-thecould . "had time for only-sixt- y
commanders
issued
The
by
study the mistakes made .
turns. They spent between : the
Nazis and stop the following statements
ten and twelve hours each ' from real
repeating
the. same, after the end of the war.
week playing the complex
David Coughlan ("Feild
Germans;
errors.
"The
.7
war game.
- kept pushing for ; Moscow,
- Henry KissiMarshal
The- - army units of both in- accomplished my
nger):
"I
not
the
In
but
reality,
"
sides were allocated a cerobjective
in the Russian
As a result, they
strength, which game.
tain combat
and peace is at
campaign
summer
werestronger
this
over time in
changed- hand."
not
did
suffer
they
because
accordance with a set of
Robert Hoffman ("FeUd
many casualties." .
tables. The combination of as. Don
"Marshal Ernin Rommel"):
game
me
Snow
called
combat strength and the
'VRolling toward the gates
a really 'Incredible
roll of dice determined' the course"
and "an excellent. of Moscow, I was standing
outcome of the confrontatexperience." He in the wings like an aven-learning
ions; The use of dice in claimed that
"War in the.
.
tile game can be explained
Robert Morrow. ("Fella :
good re-taught
him
East"
by the fact that luck actwhile he Marshal Paul Gentzel"):-learneually was a factor in the search techniques,
a great deal about " This is moremanagame; -real war.
He said t s a way ui me. xou coma
At the end of the alloted me war itself."
- "get ulcers playing this."
thegeogranine weeks of combat, the that he learned
the-Russi-

.

man, the Nazi Comma-

nders, while Dr. Daniel Calhoun consulted Don Snow,
Jim McKay , and Mark
Kelly, the Russian team.

Eas" is
involving many

."War in the

a $20 game,
different playing pieces,
which are moved upon a
three by three foot map of
Russia. Each side is allowed one hour for each

turn, which represents one

WORLD-WID- E

SERVICE

and Tm losing my eyesight
after peering at a map of
Russia Tor seven weeks."
Don Snow ("Vozhd"): "It
is good to know that a Rus-

.

'-

.

.

--

sian peasant can rise to the
top and command millions
of his fellow peasants. Fortunately, I don't have to
write letters to their

;

.

--

Se"

.

.widows

.

:

.

Waterfall ;
planned t
as memorial

'

d

Ground will be broken soon,
at The College of Wooster for
a recirculating waterfall located ,
--

six commanders had
on the slope, north of Lowvy.
reached the summer of
Center.- 1942. The Germans had
The waterfall, a pool and the
captured Moscow and Lesurrounding, landscaping have,
ningrad, and were in the
'
been planned and funded by ad-process ed taking over Stalstudents and
mlnlstrators,
ingrad, although the real
'College.
of
friends
the
i
Nazis did nothave aamuch
' The waterfall will honor Dan
Bob
Morrow,
success.
outs tend- - v
Forrest LoekharV
- in - chief of the .
tag
the
of 1974"
of
class
member
"
Germans, felt that the real
cilitating through funding an)j o
by Sue Tew
an
in
accident
auto
died
captured
could
have
Nazis
support the Interest. Ideas
. On May n In the faculty lounge,
ou,
ine pool,
Moscow if they had elima unique leadership workshop projects of any campus' group." benches and
landscaping
were
inated some crucial mis. BSA 'to represent the acatook plate. Planned by Jim Stall,
- by anonymous
: possible
co-man-

TRAVEL

Jim McKay ("Commissar"): "M y backhurts

-

Leadership
w orkshop slates
campus needs

.

)

the-defen- se

-

'

.

der

..

'

'

.

--

.

:

'

jjj-wh-

on--Ju-

ne

--

-

I

TAKES YOU

a

--

a

-

takes.
.

.

According to 'Don Snbw.

OJlMwWt&ls

THE BEVERAGE CENTER
"927 E. Bowman v
OPEN: 9 AM.

10:30 P.M.
HON. THRU THUKB.
11:30 P.M. "
9 A.M.
FRIDAY. 8 AT.

-

-

non-acade- mic

o

mm

264-14- 62

made
gifts to the College.;
, The tribute to Lockhart was,"
made possible by gifts from '
Dan's family and friends, and
by the efforts of the College
community during Outstanding
Senior Award Weekend In
January 1975. The Weekend eon-s'tof numerous special activities and events designed to
raise funds for a project to tie
In with the annual selection of a
,
senior standout. "
-The Dan F. Lockhart Outstanding v Senior Award, established
this spring, will be "Voted on by
a selection committee of four.
administrators and three stuThe honor will go to
dents.
the senior who has made the

needs
demic and
o the black student on campus".
- ICC
to promote women's
.social activities through the club

administrative Intern, the workshop was Intended-t- "create an
awareness among the student
leaders of each other and to
evaluate the needs of the campus community In relation to
Ninestudent organizations.'
teen students took part. In 'the
workshop;
LCB chairperson
Polly JuJson, SGA president Lyle

,

system.

.

-

,LCB

to facilitate Interaction within and among diverse
groups on campus through pro- -

.

gram m tug".
Myers-Dr-

ed

".

""to provide

ee

ln- -'

Julie formation,: act as a resource,
and to act as- - a referral agent
president
Section
Fifth
Locke,
dent
for frustrations In the area of
Steve Shaw, Seventh Section
Warren Blackburn, ICC drags, sexuality and personal
president Nancy Lewis, . Pam growth',

. Hanna, SGA

Here is the world's best

vice-presid-

ent

--

.

vice-presi-

.

secret for getting rich:
"SPEND LESS

.

Ma&Arthur from the Gay Caucus, - ISC "to provide - a medium
Alpha : for. friendships to grow diverse
representatives
WAA.
Alexander and Laura Priest," personalities'.
"
wsre
asked
also
The leaders
Wooster Christian Fellowship
Greg Davis, what they nought the urgent needs
representative
Sierra Club representatives of the campus are. Answers greatest
to
Ernie Weber and Chris Plttman, Included 'greater input Into im- the College. The student should
portant decisions on campus (i.e.
B3A representative Wps Dumas,
acholastlcally outstanding, a
Myers-Dr- ee
representative' Jane tenure, housing, programming) be
participant
In campus activities,
Campus
Council and a need for more information active in Intercollegiate andor
Denovehek,
member Mandy Watson, Gordaa to students; a grievance pro- Intramiral sports, one who pro
Co?p from the Wooster Volunteer cedure to deal with faculty-stude- nt
motes goodwill and cooperation
relations; input Into de- among
Referral Service, and
different segments of. the
Kramer from me Wooster ""--Wo- - cisions regarding - independent ' campus, and Is interested in the
.
bousing; ways of promoting betmen's Alliance.
and future of the CoAs one o! the many exercises ' ter relations between sections, welfare
llege.','
The
first selection will
done during he workshop, the ; clubs, independents, anJ faculty; "be announced June 9 at Com- groups had to decide what their clarifying lines of authority and
,; .
mencement.
first priority wu in terms of communication; aad greater tolA plaque listing the names of
helping Ihe Wooster campus. erance of new and different ideas
annual winners - will be
"Some of, the answers Included: oa compos: a learning perspec- - ' ih
on or near the water- mounted
ttve.
and fa
.

--

--

:

overall-contributi- on

THAN

.

-

YDU EARN"

Mt-ltnd- a

3

,

'

--

.

--

.

-

--

.

'

SGA-vco-ordlna-

GOLD STAR

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

,47S-Mar- Ut

135 E. LIBERTY ST.
"Downtown" WOOSTER
.

264-800-

1

RD.l
1812
".Uptown". WOOSTER
CLEVELAND
264-781-

2

-

--

.

x.Aquarium SwppliesM.
a

n

1. .

m--

...

The Sommtr Storage room in Holden Hall will be open from 6
pn. on Sunday, June 1 and 1U30-- 2 p.m. on Monday, Jane '2
Also, a track will go from dorm, to dorm June 1 to pick up
and trunks; see Lowry bulletin board for pickup schboxes
edule - & instructions, $r call Marcia Stevenson, Ann McCune
' v.r&'- - I
i ;
or Lain Burgos lor information. :
'
2--

STORE
rot.prlixer

ASSOCIATION OF WOOSTER, OHIO
-
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pem to scnoiastic success
'by Jim Van Horn
Ah, yea, if s hit! It took
a while and crept up on
City,
this
but, alas, , it has arrived.
f

;

.

-

Ail-Ameri- can.

to-rea-

Spring has sprung; And
possibly most important is
die lazy, crazy fever. that
accompanies this blissful
t season. It attacks every- -;
where and seems to affect"
boa young and old alike,'
taking its toll wherever it
goes. Its end result can
be fatigue, collapse and
.possibly, death scholastic
death that is. it creates
.

a mood of
a general

non-activ-

ity

and
'
of
What's

attitude

.

"Schoolwork?

mosphere not conducive to
learning? The answer is
simple; students have got
better things to do than
study.
I mean, really,
how, many people want
an assignment or
"write "a term paper when
they can stretch out, relax
and bask in me sun's rays,
or play a relaxing game of
golf or tennis? Surely not
I. It's basic human nature. With summer Just
around the corner, students want to get a Jump
on their
vacations. It
makes sense, doesn't it?
If not, try this excuse;
Students relax and take it
easy in springtime, due to
different pressures and responsibilities
they are
faced with.
There, that sounds good,
and it makes sense too.
The pressures of finding

schoolwork?" Grades have'
a tendency to drop and
averages take a plunge
and all because-o-f a little
warm weather.
But --why is it that nice
weather produces an at

summer employment and
the obligationsJthat go a- -

long with such work are
It stands to
numerous.
reason that students should
therefore get as much enjoyment out of the good
weather while they can.
So don't feel bad if you've
been neglecting your' studies these past weeks of

:.

d

.

f-

-

,

the semester, because
everybody is doing it. If a
the "in" thing to do on
college campuses all
die country during
beautiful weather. So go
ahead lie in the sun and
get a good tan, enjoy yourself out on the links taking
in those golden rays, have
a fun game of tennis with'
a friend,' and, above all,
have fun.
..
Oh,by the way, good
luck on your finals.
-

--

a-cr- oss

With the onset of spring, flowers such as this one bloom
brightly, and academic ambitions go to teed.'

Pavilion built
continued from page

1

five feet of the building's side
The only major hitch In the
walls on hinges, so that It can work came when the saws being"
be. raised and leave the building used on the Job, including a
open to- - the air. In addition,
circular saw, a power saw and
benches, tables and a ne back a sabsr saw, were stolen. Withdoor have been. added, and the out the saws, the group may have
building
a hard time finishing the con
is being painted.
College
have
also taken
positions.
i'LynnBdzfch'wUl
The group decided feat the structlon oi the Interior furnibecome an Adbuilding could be further livened ture. The builders request that
missions Counselor-- and a' Dup by painting a mural oa the the saws be returned to them;'.
irector of Campton Hall. Luann
and contracted with stuIf they find out who took them '
walls,
Roshong, who expecia to" marry
during July, will serve with her dio art major Gay Beda to do. and the person doesn't return
husband ; as-- co--d rectors of this. Ms. Beda is decorating mem, according to John HenHolden Hall;. Luann will also ' an adjoining garage In addition dricks on, "we'll come and use
to the new building..
the saws oa him.
serve as an administrative assistant to be Director of Lowry
Center and her h jsband will be
an Admissions Counselor.
Also, Scott Welngart and Andrea Mitchell have been appointed
to Intern positions in News Service and Development.

Five new interns appointed

gantzers of me Srudent Enter-fcflnment Center ("Cage") has i
been assigned to work in Lowry
Center, and also to the director- -;
'
ship of Stevenson Hau... ., . .
Robin Rose and Troy Sch.Tilde; t Alison Hltcncock win work with
have been assigned to work with the Career Planning and Place- -'
the Dean of Studenfs' bfflcs. Ro-- ment ofice and will direct An,
bin Rose will also become the drews Hall. .
.
' laurtce Scboby has been as- - '
director of Wagner HaJV.and
Troy Schmidt has been appointed
signed to the Developmental
director of Armlngton,
Learning Center, and win direct
I Paul Sarosy, one of the or- - the Korner Klub, Miller Manor,
and Troy er House housing units.
Four other graduating seniors

Fire members of the Class of
hare been appointed to the
salaried positions of - Admlnl- s, trative Interns at me College, to'
, start next year. '.
';..- -i
-

1975

--

-

.

.

--

.
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Big concerts

continued from page

.

it wa J ido J Jiat the coauert
w?s worth the attempt.
SOi LCB win be sh'.ftlng ?ts
. focus, OQC2 sai for all, to mtni- oncerts featuring a variety of
. 311M teal styles. Including
jazn.
' folk and bluegrass.,
These concerts will feature
artlstfan1 ir'U be in- -.
expensively prodised, bat will
also be Inexpensive to the
co.-niira:lTe-

m
m

lil

ly

u

mo.-- e

i

B.K.E. coocert at me
C.O.W., taking me financial risks
himself IF - exactly - the ; right
group, me rlht time, and the
right situation can be found.
These are very large tfs, ac- - .
cording to LCB, bat they at least
.leave open the ' possibility thai
a Big Name wm be brouit'to
the C.O.W., one mtre time.

:

GRACE'S WINE SHOP :
FREE DELIVERY,
$5.00 miraiuM
248 W: NORTH STREET
'

r

262-58- 66"

,

ROOM...

Si:

Name Enteriatnuent is not
"completely d sad at the College of
Wooster, however. Despite the
loss taken on Styx, LCB's pro-meter Is sltll'wtninj to attempt,

''

--

fm DRESS UP YOUR

Bigr

"

--

--

con-cert-g- oer.

'tme

--

1

--

unko-TTT-

.

t

...WITH A
PLANT FROM
WOOSTER ACRES

y.ou re

welcome anuiuime

a it 5 10

if

S,un da

m

2111

254- -

pin- -

5..30
5 pm

m
m

i

f:-y.-

mm

4

jib. '.'Z--

I

Why waste your time
dramming for exams?
Do something USEfiJL-Vot- e
for SALLIE COOK

mi

m
m

Akron Rd,
264-846-

mm

5

JUNE 3rd
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Loxnien fight hard but bow to strong O WU team
byDaveWUkins
,

HEWS

SERVICES

-

They

held on dearly to a slowly sink- ing ship. They never quit, even
when defeat was Inevitable.
Saturday afternoon, The College of Wooster lacrosse team
put' these two statements to work
In their 20-- 9 Midwest LX Associ

ation loss to a strong Ohio Wes- leyan squad. This concluded the
season Sor both schools.,
Last week the mighty Bishops
were ranked tenth nationwide tri
the College Division poll,prtor
to their 18- -8 loss to Hobart in
an NCAA . quarter-fin- al
match.
Wesleyan became the first MLA
"

I. M. Roundup
by Cave Koppenhaver
In mis, the final week of spring
quarter, lntramurals came to a

close for another year. ;
The softball tournaments were

both completed Wednesday. At
played
4:00 p.m. the
Its finale. Wooster Wadscreen
B-lea- gue

--

to take the
took
title. Then
the field at 6:15. SA made a
mockery of the action, destroydowned .7B

B-lea-

A-lea-

ing 1A

16--

gue

gue

i.

The traveling Trophy points
were totaled up this week and

Seventh Section was the runaway
Sixth . .Section placed
victor.

second.

.

press time the Lu Wlms
award was still undecided. It
was a close race between First,
At

STORE...
WINTER GARMENTS

Fifth,- Sixth, and Seventh sections. The I.M, office requests-tha- t
all teams turn In the Sportsmanship votes no later than 2:00
pm. Friday, Deposltie can be
picked up when votes are turned

WITH US!

f

7- -4

Cleaners

in.

In the final game of the chess
tournament John Wise faced Rob

264-8- 454

Thompson played
Thompson.
White, and after a greuling one
minutes of
hour and forty-fiplay, forced Wise to resign.
Tennis and racketball tournaments are hot completed as
yet and participants are asked.
to complete their matches by
1:00 p.m. Monday afternoon. -

Each item cleaned
and pressed.

ve

Pay nothing"
until fall.

7"77
f

J MUNICIPAL
BUILDING?

toi 4

mm

uu:::ciru;

team ever to get Invited to the
tourney.
Victory raised the Bishops'
conference mark to 1, 94
Wooster.. finished at
overall.
8--

4--

6,

5--

6.

Though" the Scots came out
hustling, Ohio Wesleyan managed two early goals for a 0
advantage. Three minutes into
2--

the first period, Wooster finally
took their first shot. It wu
BUI Derbyshire's slant shot from
four feet out that brought Woof the Bishop
oster within reach
'
"
'
lead."
'.
Undaunted, Wesleyan's Chuck
Narwicz retaliated to strengthen
the lead on bis score. A
later, Woosters junior
attackman. Beau McC affray circled the goal and fired a shot
past - Scott Keen, Wesleyan's
Bisgoalie. The
hop offense men took things Into
their, own hands, countering with
two quick goals.
The Scots finalized first-periscoring in the waning
minutes. Freshman attackman
Ned Thompson' made a
shot with an assist by
Jamie Thomas to grab Wooster s
third score.
The Bishop guns were still
smoking in the second stanza.
Before Wooster could find the
scoring touch. Wesleyan already
had five scores for a 10--3 lead.
This scoring, splurge was led oy
Luke-- Tennis' two consecutive
goals. .
.
Things ran dry for the Scots,
until the 3;48 mark when John
Steenberg, freshman middle, lit
the scoreboard.
Ohio Wesleyan opened the third
quarter wtth mure of the same.
Narwicz cracked bis second goal
Into Wooster nets. . Then John
HUdebrand branded iie netw5th
his fourth score of the afternoon
to widen the lead to 12-- 4.
At the outset of the fourth
half-min-

ute

quarter, wooster had not yet we've played all year,"
.

-

.

Wesleyan-Hilde-bra-

half-twist- ed

.

'.

nd

.

--

:

13

Ed-so-

a stocky freshman middle, Shots:
-,

high-powe- red

od

com-

;

mented coach Pat O'Brien. "Un
given up the ship. But the unstoppable Bishops were still fortunately, It came against an
scoring. .Derbyshire, Mike Hen- - excellent offensive teanC We '
ty, Terry Schmidt and Thomas had a good effort though. We
rounded out Scot scoring.
Tennis took the B ishop scoring never gave .up."
crown with two goals and five ' Ohio Wesleyan
' , .Wooster
assists for seven total points..
, HUdebrand added four goals and
5 5 4 6 -- - 20
9
3 1 2 3
two. assists.
John "Head" Copeland, W co- Goals: - Ohio
ster's senior goalie, took a beat4, Sargent 3, Cowle 3, '
ing. He had to contend with 62
Narwicz 3, Tennis 2, Kingston
shots, collecting 20 saves. He
2, Cleason, Creet, Goodman;
also did a fine jobln setting up J Wooster-Thom- as
2, Derbythe Scot fast break, which clicked
shire 2, Henty, McC affray,
on numerous occasions.
Thompson, Steenberg, Schmidt.
provided another Assists: . Ohio Wesleyan-Tenn- ia
The face-o- ff
.bright spot in Scot play.. Tom
5, Cowle 2, HUdebrand 2,
'Turtle" Edson and Thomas
2, Sargent. Kingston,
Narwicz
shared the duties to take a 20-Goodman, Ferrar, Melnsen;
n,
advantage over Wesleyan.
Wooster-Thoma- s,
Henty.
Is known mostly for his spark- Clears:
face-o- ff
ability.
"This' Is the best lacrosse

OWU-6- 2;

'

Woo-4-7.

OWU-2- 1;

.

j

Wbo-1- 6

ling

Some final thoughts
by Glenn Forbes

f

This Is the last' time

that I will be responsible

for the sports section of
this "newspaper". So, I
guess It's time ; for re
.

.

.

flections. In general, rye
enjoyed the Job. I've work-

ed on It when I should harp .
-

been working on other
things Pve been frustrated
at times, but it has been a
good experience. 7
My only regret has to
do with you, the students.
The problem is support.
A college newspaper, must
have support if it is to be
any good at all; and I
don't mean by support saying "good Job" to the editor. I mean putting out

Store Honrs: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9

some time ' and effort,
writing stories, for ex-- 7
ample.
Sports is a good example
of this lack of support. .
I've been begging for
writers ever since I became Sports Editor of the
VOICE. s Cespite that begging, we've been operating
on a shoestring.
There
have been quite a few
weeks when I. wasn't sure
if we'd have a sports page.
To top it all off, I've had
athletes ask me if there
would be an article' about
their sport in the next is- sue; I've answered Immediately "Will you write
it?" "No, Just run the
copy,"
Service
News
they've said. One would .
think that they might be
. among
the most eager to
write.
As I look back, Tm sor-

"

,

.

COMPLETE STOCKS
OF

Men's & Women's
Clothing

Furnishings

--

A

ry

I ever ran News Ser-

vice copy. If people want
to read News Service copy,
they can read it in the
DAILY ' RECORD.
The
VOICE is not there to run
News Service copy; it is
mere to give students the
chance to work on a newspaper. And if not enough
students want to work on '

sports,

the

shouldn't have a sports
section.
Despite the general lack
of support, I am very
grateful to the Voice's
and ex- 8pQrtswriters,
ceptionally grateful to two
in particular: Janet Sm el tz

.

'

K

Including cotton denim flares with botton front

and

Dave

"

VOICE

Koppenhaver.

Janet Smeltz has, almost '

or zipper styles.

singlehandedly, given w-othe coverage -they've had;
and Dave
Koppenhaver, well, if you

-m-

en's-sports

'

...

3l
Coed

XL
Our
PabUe Square, We

-

ever
read bylines....
:
Dave has agreed ,. to be
Sports .. Editor ; next- - year, f
7
I wish bimluck. 7
.

r, Ohio

XS79

--
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splitting pair

Scots tie season record
V

-by David Koppenhaver
I The Scot basebaUers hosted
the Akron zips this past Sat- urday to wrap up their 1975
baseball season. . After being
shut out -0 to the first game,
the. Scot bats came alive, to
the tune of 12 hits and 6 runs, '
The
to win. : the second 2.
'
win gave them 17 for the season
set
and tied the school record
in 1970 and tied once before in
1971.: Senior .Skip Relic, the schstarter for Wooster,
eduled
awoke Saturday morning to find
himself the victim of muscle
spasms In Doth his back and
neck.- - After spending the morning under a heat lamp he decided to try and pitch, espec-tal- ly
since It would be the
'

-

6--

,

last-pitchin-

g,

assignment 'of his
lege career. He not only pitched
the game, but, as Coach Henley
put It, "Skip did an excellent
They couldn't touch his
job.
col-

and six runs, while John Zasadnl
held Akron to two runs. -- Coach
Henley said It best after the
game, "Everybody just put It

1-

,

1-

.

not muster the necessary offensive, support 7and Skip found
himself the victim of a -0 shut- out. '

.

Crist, rumored to be a professional prospect, was on the
mound for the Zips. He allowed
only two hits, but suffered control problems, walking six Scot
batters. He did manage to spread

together."
. Zasadnl came up with his finest pitching performance of the
season In this, the last game of
the 1975 season. He struck out
four and walked one batter experiencing only one really tough
Inning, the third, en route to the
victory,
Scots record-tyin- g
.

his walks throughout the game,

thus staying oat of serious
trouble. Only one Wooster runner made It as far as third base.
Catcher Fat McLaughlin kept
things close for Wooster In the
early Innings with his rifle arm.

The Scots drew first blood
when Mark Bullock doubled In
the second Inning and scored ox
Grlppa's single up the middle.
The Zips answered In. the top
of the third, Nevonl and Bar;

He gunned down Rafalowski as
he .attempted to steal second in
the first Inning. Then he threw
out the lead runner, Brian Horning, at third base as the Zips
attempted a double steal In the
second Inning. . It was the fifth

consecutive runner Pat has
picked off through the last two
games.
The Zips picked up the only
slider." - Skip did Indeed get
run of the game In the third
the Job done but, more Important" he pitched an Intelligent' inning. John Barnett slammed
.triple to the
'game,' mixing pitches and a two-o- ut
field gap, scoring Sldarl
speeds to keep the. batters oft
balance, and keeping the ball from first base.
The second game was a diflow enough that only six balls
ferent story as the Scots pounded
were hit out of the Infield,
Unfortunately, the Scots could three Zip pitchers for 12 hits

nett stroked

and Rafalowski

singles
reashed on a

fielder's choice when Dave

Gor-su- ch

threw Nevoal out at third

base. The next batter. Horning,
rapped a single to center allowing
Barnett to score standing up from
second, knotting things at 1
apiece.
Wooster regained the lead in
same toning.
the bottom
Daa Taylor wis hit by a pitch,
. stole second and scored on
freshman John Crasl's double to
.
left field.
Akroa was not ready to bang
up their spikes yet and tied
--

;

of-th-

left-cen- ter

--

:

back-to-ba- ck

:

e

Nfttmen end--

-

,by Don Berkey

-

f,
-- --
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SERVICES

NEWS

ex-S- cot

8--

match

"

to Kenyon,

6-- 3,

on the

road. They men netted the next
four In a row, the last' two at
home. Wins came over Capital

Muskingum
Denlson (5-).
(9-- 0)
and Baldwin-WallaThe Scots next hit two tough
foes In their own terrttory.They
were dumped by Conference
1,
champion- - Ohio Wesleyan,
2.
and Oberlln,
The netters returned to their
winning ways as they took their
' last four contests, two on the
(9-- 0),

4),

(7-2-

ce

8--

7--

local Hard Courts. This string
started with a strong, come-fro- m
--

behind victory over

Wit-

Heidelberg "was
tenberg, 4,
the next victim, L - Wooster
closed oat the season with wins
foes,
over, two
and Akron (6-Hiram (9-- 0)
Singles play was dominated by
sophomore Kip Coerper on first
Dave
and sophomore
, court
Roberts on sixth court, who com-p'Jrecords of 9- -2 and 2,

respectively. Strong, but incon
sistent performances . were
turned In by the remainder of
the squad. Junior Jim Rakes traw
at number four and sophomore
Dave Klrkpatrlck, at number five,
both turned In a 6- -5 tally. The
only senior, Mark Worford,went
5,
mostly at third singles.
Jailor Reld Haddlck, who often
met some stiff competition at
second singles, finished, with a "
6 mark.
' Woosterfs
doubles ; teams
fine season,
another
In
turned
as their combined record of 24-- 9
Indicates. Coerper and Haddlck
dropped only two matches at first

.

ist

5--

4--

Worford
doubles.
on sewent
3
traw
Rakes
and
cond court. Tie two freshmen
Co-capta- lns

7--

.

Year end awards saw Worford
picking up his fourth letter and
Rakestraw his third. Coerper,
Haddlck, Klrkpatrlck and Roberts
all earned their second, Cllmo
and Modlc wan their Initial

W's."

discoveries this- - season were
Brian Modlc and Ross Cllmo.
The rookies compiled a fine 8- -2
mark at third doubles.' .
' Some good tournament play was
turned in by the Scots. NCAA

qualifiers were Coerper and
Roberts. Both placed second at
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COLLEGE NIGHT! TUES. JUNE 3RD
PRESENT YOUR COLLEGE ID'S AT
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best thing about this team Is we
can win' with anyone to there.
No one really, hurts us."
Thus, tols year's team was
solid from top to bottom and
may have provided the basis for
a bright conference future.

Good
News
is

City Hws
Books
Magazines
Ambassador
.Cards
and
SELECTION
LARGE

of
- IMPORTED PIPES

17-1-

,

slot.
finished to the runner-u- p
In the
Haddlck was runner-u- p
consolation bracket at second
singles. Rakes traw was a seml-flnal' at . fourth singles and
netted the same finish with Worford at second doubles.

8--

ence

ot

bid for the OAC title, as well
mark.
as bettering the ln
The Scots certainly possess
the required hitting and depth.
Coach Henley used nearly all
of his squad extensively this
season with relatively the same
results. H himself stated'The
17-w-

and TOBACCO

I

Vt
kavi

tltt

SStram

to ' comple-

consistent pitcher;
first and sixth singles, respecment Andy Matonak, men the
tively. The first doubles duo of Scots should ' make a serious
Coerper. and Haddlck " also

5--

non-confer-

40-fo-

.

season witii 8 - 3 mark

The
College of Wooster men's, tennis
team has completed another successful season, mainly under the
'
captain Bob'
direction of
Far ranee. The locals compiled
a nifty 3, (5-- 3 In the Conference), record and captured fourth
place lh the OAC tournament
held to Wooster.
Wooster dropped their opening
'-

'

the score at 22 to the fourth
Inning. Nevonl reached first on
an error toy Go rsuch and then
Jim Barnett, who had the Scot
pitchers' number all afternoon,
followed with a double to right
field. Nevonl raced all the way
around from first to score.
The game was relatively quiet
from that point on until the sixth
toning when the Scots erupted
for four runs on six hits. Grlppa
opened the Inning with a single
and Bohannon sacrificed htm to
second." Beckett followed with a
single advancing Crip to third.
Grip then scored on Tom Travel's single to left.
Rob Steele now approached the
plate batting .400. He needed a
hit to stay aba 7e that mark. After
a year of stinging line drives
and doubles to the outfield gaps
Rob's clinching hit was a
dribbler which relief pitcher
Franks ' fielded but could make
no play on. Taylor sacrificed
Beckett home and Crasl lined a
vicious drive down the first base
line to score another run. Jeff
Wetsel's line drive single to.
center scored the Scots' sixth,
and final run.
The Scots finished the season
With only five seniors,
at 3.
Mark Bullock, John Bohannon,
Skip Relic, Denny Zelters, and
Mike Patterson, graduating next
year's squad has an excellent
chance to Improve that record..
If Coach H anley can find a second

200 S. Market Open
Daily 6:30 A.M.
to 12:30 AJUt.
Except Susday
till 10:00 PJL
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What Becomes of All the
V
Books They Buy?

What Determines the
Price Paid for Books?

Which . Books
Should" You Sell? ,

;

--

The constantly changing textbook market makes II impossible to
"predict accurately Just' which books will sell. No matter how
carefully they study the market, they find that about one book out
of four that they buy simply cannot be resold. There are several.
'
reasons for this. trt they boil down to two basic facts: (1) A later
The buyers . who purchase you?- -' books have a thorough
edition supersedes the book they buy, or 12) A later and better
knowledge of the book market and pay you the prevailing market ',
book on the subject is pubilsheoSv - '
prices. This little booklet explains some ot the factors
Frequently, too, their stock of a particular text becomes greater
determining these prices.
- thanthe demand. When this occurs, additional copies have little
In the first place, the used book business Is one of the few where
or no value for them. j
a good portion of the buying is in single units from individuals
rapidly
more
than bound
like yourself and the sorting is m wholesale lots to bookstores Paperbacks become obsolete much
from distributors at wholesale prices. The used books purchased books: Professors are constantly changing to the most recently
y
dis- " published material, and because of the tower prices on these
can only be marketed and made available to Hie consumer-btribution to college bookstores that have a demand for them. This books more students buy new copies hence the market la more
means, of course, that the buyers buying price on your books is limited and used copies bring a leaser price.
based on the price he expects to obtain for the books when re- merchandise, outdated textbooks cannot be sold by
Uhlike
other
sold to a bookstore rather than the retail price paid by the
price
reductions. As textbooks, they "are entirely
.ordinary
student when he purchases such book. Before your book finally unsaleable; Their1 only market then is on the "bargain table." The
reaches another student who uses it again, there are many other
-- .
.
return here is negligible.. costs that have to be paid by the distributor. Some of these costs
are the traveling expenses of buyers, freight charges, and the
regular business operating costs or overhead. The used book,
business is highly competitive, and the successful distributor

The uMd book business is unique in many ways. Its drverse
problems are so Httle known and so widely misunderstood that
we have prepared this little pamphlet hoping you might be
interested to know something about Its problems and operation.

.

.

'

".-

c

you consider
to and should keep
essential reference material for your future profession. Ask your
friends who have graduated how often they have referred to
their general books after completing their courses they can
'..
..
,
,. give you good advice.
J'
"..
' '
r
.
'.
The books you salt, will make M possible for soma other student
to buy the books he needs at a reduced price. Just as books sold
you to save on your purchases.
elsewhere
You may wish

the-boo-

--

.

.

.

.

.'.,.
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.'

-

may-ena- ble
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What Is the Life of the
Average Textbook?

:

Look at the books you are now using you win find the copyright
data on the back of the title page. You will probably find that
most ot them were published during the last three years because
that is. generally, the average period a textbook remains current.
n la important therefore, that if you are going to sell your books;
you sell them as soon as possible after you have finished your
courses, as tgey will .very likely be valueless. In another year or
exceptions, some texts continue In popularity for
two. There-armore,
years
but these are definitely the exceptions
or
ten
e

must keep these costs to a minimum.

POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR
2.

Used Books Will be

Re-purchas-

(paperbacks excluded)'

BOOKS

ING

-

-

ed

'

the original' ; list price if the following
conditions are met:
;
1. It, is a current edition.
i.. i
2. It is in good condition (writing and underlin
- if not excessive.)
3. It is an adopted text for next term.
V
4. Books that are in poor condition, obsolete or
otherwise unsaleable, will be purchased if they
are' on the current wholesale used book "price
'
v '
;
',"
listing.
. '. 5. Students must show their ID cards when they
are selling books to the Book Store.
6. Paperbacks can be sold on ly if the re is a sfam p ed priceunside the front cover.
j

A. At
.

RE-PURCHAS-

50

of

;

:
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